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NO. 26WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1901. *1 was that frightened, partly with the 
sight of the ghosts and partly with the bel
lowing of Mr. Bunco,' said the boy,

, •' *1 was not frightened,’ said the coaohmaai
‘not I; oh, no, but I—I have my master's 
interests at heart, and I knew there is no 
one else competent to drive Sir Tony and 
my lady home—and it Is a long way, sir, 
and Brown Bess does stumble, and needs » 
tight hand.'

All at once Mr. Bonce's faoe grew livid 
and his great jaw dropped.

“There they are again !” he gasped, 
and looked hastily behind him to see that the 
coast was dear that he might make another 
bolt.

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.YOL. 29.Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. Master has turned it off. Take yonr canule." sleeping in a room where there is a light. 
“It’s a mighty short bit,” demurred the In which bed was the boy murdered.”

“In mine,” said the page. “But the mar-

Aunt Eliza was an eminently kindly mem
ber oi the Fungus family, well to do but not 
rdlned either in appearance 

\VOood gracions” exclaimed Mrs. Fungus- 
Smythe, on the morning before the ball. 

I leave to God, to-morrow's where and how, “Here is Aunt Eltfa actually coming, and 
And do concern myself but with the now. ^ Bhe has ie,t our Invitation—which we never 
Thai lluk word, though hull the futur.. eIpMte(J her w .coept-nnaoknowledged
Well n.ed‘ hold, twice It. meaning Mid It. until now. Wh.t .hell w. do !"

itrength. "Put up with her, of oouree,” ..Id Jeuie.
“But It I. putting her up u well,” oom- 

plilned Mr.. Fungu.-Smythe.
"She muet go In with jMile,” observed

fwtrg.SVMoney to loan at five per cent on Real 
Estate security. coachman, “can’t you give me a couple of 

inches more ! You see, I’m five times as derer slept in yours, at least, so I suppose.” 
big as the boy, and so take five times as long 
nndressln.”

The housekeeper graciously offered Mr.
Bonce a longer candle.

or in manner.

O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER. KOTART PUBLIC,
“Has anything been seen asked the 

coachman from his bed.
Now.

MIf you flre 
ft Business man

“It is said that the butler and his victim, 
the pore boy, are to be seen of a night gild- 

•‘Now, then Shaver, take the light and Ing along the corridor with a ghostly light 
lead the way.”

“I think you’d best go first," retorted the 
boy. I’ll toiler. You’re the oldest.”

“How can I lead when I don’t know the here. ’

Ü 1i i■IReal Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

before them.’’
“And where do they go !”
“They don’t go nowhere—they oome inLike one blindfolded, groping out hie way,

I will not try to touch beyond to-day.
Since all the future is concealed from eight 
I need but strive to make the next step Jessie; “ Janie won't mind.” 

right.
The coachman drew a shaky breath. 
“Wot'e your name ?”
“Herbey.”
“Herbey ! Do you hear anything ?” 
Both held their breath.

way ?”
“Well, if I go first,” said the boy, “you 

walk close arter me, and breathe hard, that 
I may hear you at my heels.”

Silence had settled down over the whole

‘Stay and do not be such a coward. Where 
are the ghosts ?’

'There ! There, sir, looking over your 
shoulder.’

Mr. Smythe turned and saw Aunt Eliza, 
and Janie standing in the rear. Impelled 
by their cariosity they had followed to 
the end. Aunt Eliza still wore the gray 
worsted comforter about her throat.

Mr. Smythe saw more.
The corridor was filling with members of 

the family, the visitors, servants in various 
costumes, hastily extemporized, most with 
candles, all with raffled heads, and wide ex
tended eyes, and a singular dearth of bloom 
In their cheeks. All were clamoring t® 
know what was the matter. Had berglare 
broken into the house ? Had any throat» 
been cut ? Was much taken? Whoee jew* 
elry ? Had fire broken out? Where were 
the fire engines and ladders ?

Mr. Smythe pacified them.
'Nightmare ! Nothing but nightmare/ 

was his explanation. Ht shat the door of 
the Haunted Room and drove Aunt Eliza 
and their niece into their chamber.

By degrees the alarmed

Next morning Mr. Fungus Smythe was 
radiant. ‘Nothing could have been better/ 
he said" ‘It was the climax to the ball— 
the ghosts. All old families have hereditary 
ghosts. We have a double name and so 
have the ghosts.’

In the servants’ hall Mr. Bonoe was ques
tioned about the disturbance.

‘Was it true that you sa if the ghosts f 
asked the housekeeper.

‘Mrs. Jacks,’ said the coachman solemnly. 
‘I aver that I did—two, one stout, the other 
slim. To my dying day I shall be a believer 
in ghoets.'

‘Is it true that yon went under the bed f
Mrs. Jacks,’ answered the coachman, *it

is true.’
‘Frightened, Mr. Bonce?*
‘No m&’am, not frightened. Fright don’t 

rhyme with Bonce. But I’m a man of deli
cacy of feeling, and there were ladies in the 
corridor, and I was net in my livery.’

In the bedroom were Aunt Eliza and

‘Aunty—those ghoets !’
‘My dear, they were not ghosts, but very 

solid human beings.’
‘I think, Aunt Eliza, It would be best to 

stick to it that they were ghosts that we saw.”

You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget 'that the

"I do hope,” iighed Mrs. Smythe, "that 
That done, the next ! and eo on, ’till I find Annt Eliza won't drea. in extravagantly old 
Perchance some day I am no longer blind, costume and in crude colors.
And looking up behold a radiant Friend “Sho is an old dear,” said Jessie “and it
Who says : “Rest now, for you have miiy Joes not matter in snob a crowd as we 

reached the End. ,hlll hl„, how eho dree.ee."
The ball went off well, and punctually at 

? lfi stopped. Mr. Smythe was imperative. 
His daughters, several nieces, and other 
young ladies pleaded, bot in vain. The 
music was hushed, and by balf-paet the 
visitors had left, that is to say such as were 
not staying in the house, and those who 
were retired to their rooms as Mr. Smythe 
and the butler extinguished the lights in the

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. “I think/’ whispered the boy, “that Imanor house. All had retired to their rooms,

and as Homer would have said, all the ways do hear light steps.”
(f e., the passages) were darkened. “So do I,” groaned the coachman, “Oh,

Most of the household and visitors had re- Shaver ! I must speak the truth. I’ve a 
treated Into bed, and many, fagged ont with body as big as an ox, but a soul no larger 
dancing, had fallen asleep. than a flea. Run to the door, good boy, and

Bat in the green bed-room sat Aunt Eliza look and report what you see."
“I shan't do nothing of the sort,” replied

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

i Somebody.

As I pursue my daily tasks,
Upstairs and down stairs, in and out, 

Each room I enter bears the traoe 
Of Somebody who's been about.

In mother's room Mies 
All tacked away in 

And on the window ledge I find 
A file of soldiers painted red.

Im
Sleekly monitor 
30b Department

and her niece, Janie Smith—not Smythe, 
for she belonged to a branch of the family the page indignantly. “You’re a roan—yon 
that had not blossomed into country gentry, go. It’* your duty. You’re the oldest.”

“Aunty,” said Janie, who was unclothed, 
and wore a white dressing gown, “let us 
sit by the fire and have a talk. For my

Dolly sleeps, 
Somebody’s bed;x

V “But I've a wife and family.”
“Well, and it I live, I m>y have the same. 

For their sakes,*I won’t."
“Let us go together,”
“Hieh 1” said the boy, sitting op in bed1&Æ A stately castle built of blocks.

Is tottering on the nursery floor;
A basket filled with weeds adorns 

The handle of the nursery door;
In Daddy’s tab I eee afloat

A wondrous navy, large and small;
And—where it has no right to be— 

Upon my desk Somebody’s ball.

If Chopin I attempt to play, 
Somebody climbs into my lap;

And Somebody comes stealing in 
If I lie down to take a nap.

And when, again, I try to write. 
Somebody takes

Or if I wish to go 
Somebody begs, “ 0 mother, stay!”

reception rooms.
The button boy, Herbert was his name, 

bat he was generally called Herbey, hung pzrt, I *m not » bit tired.”
“Well, my dear, I do not mind two min

utes. I like to warm my feet before retiring and pointing.

%
about in the servants’ hall. Nothing could 
induce him to go to bed early; he would re-
lire when did Mr. Bunce, the ooechmen of between the eheetl. A. you eee, I elweye
the Lumpkin., we.r bed eooke, even in summer.” , ,

"Come now," the hon.ek.eper ..Id to him. Aunt Eliza wm e .tout, elderly Udy, with In.tently both lesped from bed. The 
"Little ohepe like yon ought to be between » good netored, florid f.oe. She wore * ooacbm.n caught up the candle and etood,
the ehe.ti end uorting, long egone.” nigbt ep when .ho went to bed, an article feet apart, .baking with terror and the can-

"Flea*. Mr. Jack.," amwered the boy, that i. now elmoet, if not entirely, out of die in hi. hand oscillating, the boy etood be-
"I daren’t go beoanee of the ghoet." feahlon. Aunt Eliz. belonged to the old aide him, quivering ae well. Slowly the

"Whet ghoet !" asked the coachman. world, and could not accommodate herself door opened, a light entered, then ell et once
"Oh, it’s a story, elr," eeld the house. to new tangled ways. She we. sure

keeper! ". foolish story people have got-’’ would catch cold If .he slept out of her night the one .toot, the other .Um.
She wm also divested of her manifold Piercing shrieks and the bellowing as if of

a ball resounded through the corridor and

DENTISTRY!
m fi. g. hnde^3@n.

of Iis fully equipped for all kinds 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

Both distinctly saw the handle of tbe'door

Graduate of the University flaryland.
d Bridge Work a Specialty, 

ext door to Union Bank.
9 to A

Crown an 
Office n

smbly disap*
DENTISTRY.

DR. V. D. SOHAFFNER,
away;my pen

â she they were confronted by two epeotral forms,« «V V V « v
Graduate of University Maryland,

Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

So many stitches to be sewn,
So many buttons to put on,

With whips to make and toys to mend. 
And endless knots to be undone—

0 God, I pray these tasks may still 
Be mine with every coming day; 

How could I live if thou shouldet take 
Somebody and my cares away !

v “But ma’am, it's true that the little page °*P-
we. murdered In that very room. I’ve eeen germent., but had donned a dark dressing- .................. , , ,
It In print In the guide book to the neighbor- gown, and eat by the fire hugging her knee., instantaneously both light, were extinguish-
hood," said Herbey. and with her feet on the fender, the soles ed.

“That may be so u said Mrs Jacks “I exposed to the glow and the toes working In the darkness, terror became more In- 
don’t tak. It on me. to deny that.nob . 'thing like thoee of an infant to enjoy th, heat. tense and the scream. and bellowing con- 
did happen, but th.t was In the old f.mlly’e “This I. a floe old place, I. it not, aunt !" tinned and .welled in volume. Fm«nüy a
time. You don’t suppoM that the ghoet a.ked Janie, ".uch a lot of oak panelling door opened and Mr. Smyth, emerged hMt- 
,-uld etay on after the family ha. sold the “d handeome celling.. They eay It wae 
bouse ?” built In the reign of Eliz*beth."

"It’e more than one ghoet," replied the “Y=". I dlre “F 11 >" » thou“I,d T6"1 . .
old,” answered the old Udy, whose know- quired.
ledge of history wm not exact.

“I like these ancient manor houses con
tinued the girl. “They are so cosy—”

“I can’t hold with you there, Janie,” said 
her aunt. “They seem to me to be draughty.’

“Well, anyhow they are romantic.”
“Oh, mightily, I dare say.”
“And, then, to have a family ghost.”
“Who has?”

WE PRINTFRED W. HARRIS,
,Solicitor,Barrister,

ületterbcabô, 
fBemoranba, 
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• Booklets, Books,
• tDtsiting Cards, Business Cards,

or any Special Order 
that may he required.
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Statements,
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Dodgers,
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gtled literature. Hy wrapped about in a dressing gown, and 
holding a light.

“What the deuce is the matter ?” be in-Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.
The Beaumanoir Ghosts.

James Primrose, D. D. S. boy. He found Aunt Eliza and his niece, Janie,The family of Fungus-Smythe wm settled 
in B— shire. Mr. Smythe h»d made a for
tune in business in the north and desired to 
acquire a position in the south, away from 
the soil of trade, m a country gentleman. 
He had purchased an ancient manor house 
of Elizabethan architecture and trusted to

“The butler wm hung for murdering him, 
and they say that both are seen." threw in 
one of the housemaids.

“You need not be frightened,” said the 
housekeeper cheerily. “No one m I have 
ever heard of hM ever seen either ghost.”

: careering like frightened birds about the 
passage, unable in the pitch darkness to find 
their door.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its : 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

“Oh, uncle, we have seen the ghosts !” 
“Oh, James, I have seen both of them ! 

O, horror ! O’
Now other d*35 tf “No,” retorted the boy. “And for very 

Its being absorbed into the exclusive class of good reMonit too—for none have been put 
the country people. But the country people afore int0 lhe haunted room." 
m a class, are suspicious and not expansivs; ..Are you pBt Into the haunted room ?” 
and to obtain recognition it behooves the Mked Mr fiance, looking disconcerted, 
new comer to pay his footing. He must 
give shooting parties for the gentlemen and 
balls for the ladies.

gan to unclose, and 
heads were thrust forth and inquiries made 

“Why, uncle. He bought the home with m to the cause of the uproar.
Mr. Smythe went boldly down the gallery, 

driving the two frightened women before 
him, and be thrust them Into their room.

Then, standing at the door whilst they 
were within, quaking and looking blank, he 
catechised the aunt and her niece.

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
the ghost in it.”

‘•Yon don’t mean to say eo.”
“Yes, I do; two ghosts.”
“Were they in the inventory ?”
“That 1 cannot say. But here they are. 

You must know, aunt, there was a murder
committed here-----”

“Where ! In this room ?” And Aunt

We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

“Yes—and so are you.” said the boy, 
“and I call it a horrid shame to send a poor 
little innocent boy like me into the room 
where ghosts are seen.”

“Stuff,” said the housekeeper, “you will 
not be alone. Mr. Bonce will be with you.”

“And I say that I don’t know why I 
should be pat in there either,” protested the 
coachman.

“ You’re sorely not afraid, sir,” exclaimed 
Mrs. Jacks, staring at him, “such a man ss 
yon, and with Herbey thereto protect yon.”

“Oh, I’m not afraid. I dare say It is rats, 
bat I object to rats. I object to all noises at 
night, that I do, Shaver! Tell me the whole 
story, what was the boy murdered for?”

“Cos he saw the batier file oat the crests 
from a lot of plate, and then go and sell it 
to a Jew. And he said he'd tell.”

“How did the butler kill him ?”
“That there butler went to a chemist and 

bought a diachylon plMter shaped like a 
heart. It wm winter time, like now, and 
he had a hot bottle in his bed, and he melt
ed the wax on that—of course he put the 
wax outside, not against the bottle.”

“Of course,” said Mr. Bunce.
“And then he clapped it over the month 

of the pore boy.”
“Pore boy,” repeated the coachman.
“That smothered his screams, and it stifl

ed him m well.”
“But how wm it found out ?”
“When the boy was dead -the wax got 

odd, and the bntler had a trouble to get 
the plMter off, but did It at Ust, and then 
chucked the plMter away out of the window 
Into a bush, where it ’nng,” said the button 
boy solemnly.

“And be wm discovered by it ?” asked the

At the same time that Mr. Smythe ac
quired Beaumanoir Hall he assumed hie 
mother’s name of Fungus, which he add^ 
to hie own, to differentiate himself from 
other Smiths, and to further emphMize his 
rise in the social scale, he converted hie 
plain Smith into Smythe. But when it is 
said that Mr. Smith did this it mast not be 
supposed that the prompting spirit lay with
in hie ample breMt. It was Mrs. Smith 
who was ambitions and endeavored to oblit
erate the traces or trail that led from the 
mill in LancMhire to Beaumanoir in B— 
shire. Mr. Smith himself wm a blunt, 
straightforward, worthy Englishman, who 

we have-in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, rive dete8ted humbug, but was in such awe of 
Diamonds Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of the inspiring .nd domineeringgenin. of Mm. 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White ^dicV.ud ,0"lth“*““ 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie s Best, Hungarian Life ii made up of compromi.ee end the 
and Cornet in a few days. lzrgeet .mount ere arrived et in domeetlo

life. Mrs. Smith bed desired en entire 
have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, abandonment of the name of Smith end the

Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

I

Olcekly monitor, Bridgetown, I). $. Magazine Notes.Where did you eee the ghoet ?”
“It wm two—we saw two, we both did,” 

gasped Aunt Eliza, putting a hand on his 
“The bntler and the boy, both in

Licensed Auctioneer The Ladies Magazine, published in Tor
onto, and edited by A. W. Fullerton, form
erly of Round Hill, announces this month 

“No, in the room at the end of the great white, and with a spectral light before them.’ tbat the Canadian Home Journal Is to be 
corridor. I’ll tell you the story. It wm a 
little footpage wbo detected the butler steal
ing the plate,1 and he threatened to tell on

Eliza's ten toes stood thrilling and erect 
with horror.BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

“Where ?”ONION BANK OF HALIFAX, amalgamated with it, aed the joint publica
tion is hereafter to be known by the former 

“And you, Janie; you are generaUy ee- titl£ Tfte Ladies Magazine (by the way, we 
him. Then the butler smothered the boy, teemed a sensible girl. What do you say ? ’ prefer the nomenclature of the other publica-

“I saw them m well. One wm fat, the

“In the Haunted Chamber.”FLOUB and FEED DEPOT
Incorporated 18SS.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

A
but it wm all discovered, and the butler was tion) hM rapidly grown in favor, and if io 

other thin. One big and the other little, continues to fulfill its promise of perpetual
improvement it will certainly attain rare ex
cellence. The contents of the September 
issue include “ When Royalty Comes Over 
the Sea,” descriptive of the royal yaohb 

of your room ?’ “Ophir,” illustrated; • In a Girl’s Gytnnas-
*We both wanted to eee the ghoete. That jam; . The Women of the Harvest Field,’ 

it to eay—I did, and I persuaded Annt deecribing the life of the fermera’ wives of
the Northwest; a good story of *A Girl 

‘And now you have had your desire. Yon Volunteer,’ by Katharine Hughes; two
pages of Fall FMhions freely illustrated, etc. 

‘Yes,’ sighed Janie, ‘and I hope I shall The departments—The World of Women,
Chat, and the Domestic Realm — are timely 

•Whet made the hldeone bellowing like a aBd instructive, while the editorial page, ai- 
bull’ Not you, Eliza, surely?*

‘No,’ said the old lady in nervous terror.
‘I couldn’t bellow, I had no breath. It must People.’

hanged.”
“When was tbat ?”
“I do not know when, but I know It did 

take place, and the ghosts remain to prove 
that it was so.”

“Have the ghosts been seen ?" asked Aunt 
Eliz*.

exactly m described.’
•Described ? By whomT 
‘I mean m supposed to be seen.’
•But what In the world brought you out

DIRECTORS:
Wm. Rochk.
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J. H. Symons.
E. G. Smith.
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President.

A. C. Blackadar.
Gko. Mitchell, M.P.P.
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Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.
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C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

In Flour
“Oh, often in old times.”
“Yes—I dare say, but I mean recently.” Eliza to come with me,' 
“Not since the house pMeed out of the 

hands of the old family. Perhaps after all have eeen the ghosts.’ 
they were not included in the inventory and
so felt that they were not in duty bound to never see any more.’ 
put in an appearance.”

“Let ue hope so,”.said Aunt Eliza.
“I do not know. They are so interesting

In Feed we
adoption of a very high sounding one to 
which she or her husband had no manner ofgîllroîtieïï-.'it-Kh, .nd «Id. 

Highest rate allowed for money on 
special deposit. Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- «uim. 

ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 
Confectionery, Stationery, etc.

Before buyi g it would pay you to see our goods and get 
our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ways worth reading, discourses pleasantly 
and with significant thought of ‘ Antumnlsm

A great ball wm to be given at Beauman
oir to celebrate the coming of age of “the 
young squire,” aa Mrs. Fungus Smythe al
ways designated her son.

It really was surprising bow many coun
try people called, when it wm whispered 
that the Smythes were about to give a dance 
on a large scale.

“Whatever are we to do to accommodate 
them all ?” asked Mrs. Fungus Smythe of 
her daughter, Jessie. “1 bad not calculated 
on having to house the coachman and Lady ^^man.
Lumpkin’s maid.” “He was found out by it,” said the boy.

“There is no help for It,” said Jessie, «you aeC| the wax wm set, hard, and when 
“but we muet have a couple of beds put up ^ ,erQ butler lore jt 0ff, the wax stuck to
into the Haunted Room at the end of the tbe p0re pa^e boy’s lips and nostrils, and
corridor. You can send the butler’s boy in tbat qQ|te a picture on the plMter of
there, and he can have one bed, the ooaoh- where hle moath ftnd noee «ad been. When

the other, and the boy’s room can be 
given up to the lady’s maid,”

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-3 per cent. and so rare.”

“Yes, I suppose they have become rare of have been the ghosts.’ 
late years—if there are such things.”

“Oh, of course there must be. How 
thrilling to see one.”

It is time for ns to go to bed,” said the

agencies.—
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager.
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, h
Bridgetown, N. 8. —N. R. Burrows, 

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pm-

“Dartmouth, N. S.—I. W. Allen, acting 
manager.

Digby, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N. 8.—A. D. McRae, manager.
Lawrence town, N. 8.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mulhall, manager.
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. W right, 

manager. „
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. 8.—F. O. Robertson, 

manager.
St. Peter’», C. B.—C. A. Grey, acting 

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jnbien, manager,
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

‘And yon went to the Haunted Chamber V 
‘Yes,’ both answered faintly.

Scribners Magazine for October will be 
rich in text and Illustrations and will have a 

Mr. Smythe now marched boldly forward epecial cover in colors by Walter Appleton 
to the end room the door of which wm Clark, the first cover that Mr. Clark haa

aunt. opened. He entered. The beds were ever designed. Some prominent articles are:
“Oh, no, auntie darling; do sit and let us empty. However, he saw a large, white 

talk a little longer.” globular something under one of them, and Hounds’
“Aunt Eliza—do you know 1 have never stooping, he laid hold of an article of cloth- describing experiences in hunting the cougar

seen a ghost.” ing composed of white cotton. He dragged (mountain lion) and characterizing the in-
“No—really, how odd. Nor have I.” at it, but it tore in bis hand, and he reeled telligent hounds with which the anthog
“I feel, aunt, that oar education is not back holding a fragment of the size of a din- hunted. Gen. Ü. V. Greene's “ The United

complete till we have. Do you belong to ner napkin. Then he kieked at the object States Army.” The second instalment of
the Psychical Research Society ?” under the bed and ordered in a load and th|8 important story of the regular forces

“No, dear; I am too old for cycling. Be- petemptory voice : covers the period from 1812 until the Civil
sides there are so many calls on one’s parse.” “Come out, you skulking rMC&l; oome War. “ A Horse’s Fair Pilgrimage,” by E.

the body was foun next morning, t ere 4.fiut> ftunt, why should you not try to see out !’ S. Nadal, who is not only a charming writer
. . , » -fiimonded the WM W6X 8tickinR to 1 e ace» JQet t e the ghosts now that we are in the haunted Presently the coachman emerged and but an expert in horses m well. He has

“I suppose it must be eo. responded the pW where It wa. mirin'on the diachylon  ̂ simultaneously from under the second bed, caught th!Tcolor and atmosphere of the
"Indeed, I do not know what .Ue can be 'beu^^he’pZteT“I d™’t want to eee them." crawled the bn,ton boy.

done, mamma; the Lumpkin’, will have th. Tioted." "But I do. I really ehcnld like to firmly *Wbrt '■ ‘he meaning of thi, uproar . plcted the beauty of the eurnmer morning,
beet bedroom, and Uncle Fungu, the little -.And hong,” threw in Mr. Banco. believe in apparition., convinced b, th, «ked the ma,ter of the hou^ the track, the superb fife and .«.on of
end room we call the powdering room, and ..Yee, he was hang, ' .aid the button boy, testimony of my own senses.’’ Janie looked 'Oh, sir, we have een he gbosU- he tb„ trotter, end racer., and all the inspirtng
the two cousin. Fungus will have the milk- . W wh.t m„,., he wa. a f.t, gross sort into the fire, then added ; "And, aunt, butler and the boy, bothwith tghgomg character of the event. The or.de. pro-
and-water room, and Ann, Eliza if she come., maD, m„ch like you, Mr. Bnnee, and they when I was invited here I resolved, if pcs- before them and-and-and-the old one f„,e|y .Uustrated Wtlham Allen WhiU.
and Jane are to occupy the green room, and dulWt ha„g him with an ordinary bell rope, sibie, to get a eight at the ghost,. " bad a .h.[. . hawser about b,. neck-the rope „,w Western po It,cal eto^ A Trmmph .

an they had for him a ship.’, haweer." “I don’t think we have any right to pry wherewith he -“ hanged Evidence." Walter A. Wyckoff. article,
“Orfal " eald the coachman. into that eort of thing,” .aid Aunt Eliza, ’Boneense, eald Mr. Smythe, it wa. “ Incident, of the Slums, describe, exper-
“It is ôrful,” observed Herbey, "and wot. curling up her toe., a. though clenching her nothing but fancy fences of ,he author in the slum, of Chicago

‘Please, sir, I saw both. I will take my and pictures the various types of character
that he found there.. W. C. Brownell's 
essay on “ Thomas Carlyle—a critical appre
ciation. Stories by Margaret Sofeton Bris
coe, Carolyn Wells, and Çhe third Instalment 
of the “ Pines of Lory,” the new serial by J. 
A. Mitchell, author of “Amos Judd,” an 
intensely interesting romance with a Cana
dian background.

SHAFNER 8e PICGOTT.
Theodore Roosevelt’s “ With the Cougar

a new kind of sporting article,Reputation Not Character.

SPRING FOOTWEAR! “ Sir,” he said to the manager of the store, 
I want to warn you against that clerk at 

the ribbon counter. I understand he hM a 
wife in the east and left her on account of 
his bad habits, and hie character, sir, hie 
character—”

My assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

The visitor became emphatic and excited. 
"I beg your pardon,” interrupted the 

“ you were saying somethingmanager ; 
about his character.” mother. County Fair most delightfully; and has de-“ Well, sir, they say—”

“Ah, quite a difference, my dear sir ; 
quite a difference. My friend, such people 
as you may establish a reputation for a man, 
but you can’t touch his character. A man’s 
character is what he is ; his reputation is 
what people eay he is. Good day, sir.”

And the young man at the ribbon counter 
just kept on working and didn’t feel a breeze.

aKing” ShoeCORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Weetmineter Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branche. 
* Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 

St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchant.’ National 
Bank, Boston.

For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes arc the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my store 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can save 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

"Yes," interrupted her mother, “That la 
settled, I have arranged all these particulars.
It is only the matter of the maid and the orfaller ie that both the butler and the pore opinions with them.
coachman that bothered me.” boy walks ae ghoets, and wot is erfulest of "I want you, darling, dear Aunt Eliza,"

‘ And I have solved that difficulty,” eald all—they’ve gone andetook yon and me Into and Janie came oloeo to her annt and ad-
hTlctdld S J ’"en-yes," and her mother mused. ", ^C^^Lim.d Mr.

St^Tfl^t^haMt^fh.: suppose thJre will be no fuss abont the room Bonce, "I didn’t think Mr. Smythe wa. winter night, and explore the haunted room,

11 fi iDtgweegegk “held Z^nlauJ ’’"•OfTn^not. mamma, th, boy will be “Cu»“d the housekeeper, "th, "There oZl any people in It-that I.

unth they stayed‘about hi, yard to lay and too tired to think of ghoete, and the coach- place i. sofnll of gneetztk.t we «ally didn’t to say, not in the flesh. Since ^h. murder
roost; hut they foraged upon their old man ha. not heard of the room being haunt- ™ »iS^dy, .h.k-

soThat^heir feTcoatth! man who' bVowTd “The servant, may tell him.” "But why did they not pot me into Her- ing her night nap **\fU*'£*£™
.Lj Dnrina “They will be far too mnoh occupied to bey’s room, and let Mies ThomM have the within it. “I should be too frightened,TjZTJli ZTl^Z^ h’m think cfgheu." ’.anted room !" asked the coachman, wrath- she eaeped, and added, “I ehould catch my

So It wa. settled. fully. v d“th oi cold.
“Oh, Mr. Bunce, we have pat the button “Hot if you pulled on your bed socks and

walked in them.”
“I couldn’t venture, fancy if we saw some-

—A Vermont farmer, living on the State 
line, is stated to have borrowed four hens 
from a New Hampshire neighbor, upon the 
claim that he wanted them for a season to

dickey,’ eald the boy.
‘And so, sir, did* I,’ threw in Mr. Bunce,A. BENSON ‘I say it on my oath as a coachman to a 

baronet.’
‘Why did you both crawl under your 

beds?’

*

and Funeral Director.
Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 

funeral fnrniehingo constantly on hand. W. A. KINNEY.

RoVal
Loss of Appetite

Is commonly gradual ; one dish after another 
is set Mide till few remain. These are not 
eaten with much relish, and are often so light 
as not to afford much nourishment.

Loss of appetite is one of the first indica
tions that the system is running down, and 
there is nothing else so good for it m Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla— the best of all tonics.

Accept no substitute for Hood’s.

Cabinet Work also attended to. Examination
Supplies

yya.rorooms at J. H. HICKS & 
SON’S factory.______________ 39 y

ninety-seven eggs, which he sold. With the 
cash obtained be went to the hens’ owner 
and quickly made a bargain by which the 
title to the fowls wm transferred. The 
question now is, wm the original owner 
really well paid for bis hens ?

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

The page boy looked very blank when in
formed that he was to be put for the night boy in to protect von." 
into the haunted room, but rallied when a.- “Me 1-Do yon think I am afraid ! Not 
eared that it would be .hared with him by I. I don’t believe in ghoet.. I wo. think- tbing |”
Sir Tony Lumpkin’s ooachman. In’ of my ’aisea.” “We .hall eee nothing. 1 don’t believe

“The dancing is to oeaee at two o’olook,” “Bet what have the ’oeaee to do with the ghoete jt ,h,n be eo grand, too, at 
A Knock Oat for Asthma. .aid Mra. Smythe to her daughter Jessie, ghosts !" breakfast for os to tell wh.t we did 4*

Yon have had many disappointments, fill- "Your father is peremptory. We may ‘ Why, this, Mrs. Jaok . It unae e g ,how how brave we were,”
ed your stomach with nMty drugs, tried lots jraw |t Oot to half pMt, but he says he will that there boy, Herbey, will be imagroin a «qf £ <j0 g0—I shall put a worsted com-
of things, but they all failed. Not being a h„# a„ [he „ ht, ont at tw0.thirty. He la »rU of ghostly thing, and dre.min of em (wfw roand my neck,” said Annt Eliza.
be’cared^t^tomMdimedidDe.^Bat’catarrh- “«nste.au. That is why I wm forced and w.kin’me up wi’ scream, in the nigh,.......................................................

ozone enree Asthma; it gives it a tired feel- to have the ball begin rather early, and put 
ing in about fifteen minutes. Inhale Catarrh- on the card that dancing will be till 2 
ozone; it make, breathing easy, care, the #.clock- It |, tiresome.”
nôthi’ngmiîkeSC.Ur"hozone°for Asthma"'^ To complicate matter. Annt Eliza WM

eoming.

TRY
BLACK CBOW. Everything you need

-AT THE-

fv

No Dust.
Easily applied. 
Rnlek Shine

Ask your Grocer. Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

—Christianity Is not a drill ; it is life, full, 
free, radiant and rejoicing. What a young 

should do Is not to vex himself abont
.3a

man
his imperfection, but to fix bis mind on the 
bright image of perfection ; not to worry hie 
soul with rules, bat to live with Christ a» 
one liveth with a friend. There is one way 
to complete manhood, and that is, fellowship 
with Jesus Christ.—Ian Maclaren.

WANTED
Then that’ll shake my nerve, and I tell you
a coachman m drives a pair of ’oeses, and The page had conducted Mr. Bunce to the 
one Inclined to .tumble, don’t went ta have haunted room and each had retired to bed. 
bie nerve, ebook.” "I <Wt think," said the coachman, "that

“Well, Mr. Bonoe, here go« ont the gu. I shall pat ont the candle. I aiway. prefer

§“^ofdD&anrdF"eTApoaoidd

Grandfather clocks. Good prices P®^*
Address lifiGermain Street,

St. John, N. B.

Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacera to health of the present day.TO LETi

The Brick House belonging to the 
estate of late Robt. E. F’Randolph.

April 3rd, 190L

ROYAL BAKINQ POWPCT 00., NKW VPWL

cents and $1.00.2tf
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